BRINGING PERU TO YOU

A GUIDE FOR OUR MINI, FIRST-EVER ALL-VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
BRINGING PERU TO YOU: 2020 MINI DIGI CONFERENCE

SCHEDULE OF DIGITAL EVENTS

WEDNESDAY | IG LIVE AT 1 P.M. ET
IG LIVE SPEAKER: Javier Chueca
ACTIVITY: Make a Peruvian snack called Tequeños in our IG story

THURSDAY | IG LIVE AT 1 P.M. ET
IG LIVE SPEAKER: Sabrina Murillo
ACTIVITY: Learn a Peruvian dance in our IG story

FRIDAY | IG LIVE AT 1 P.M. ET
IG LIVE SPEAKER: Operation Smile Program Coordinator
ACTIVITY: TikTok talent show

SATURDAY | IG LIVE AT 1 P.M. ET
IG LIVE SPEAKER: Dr. Marcos Polar, Operation Smile medical volunteer
ACTIVITY: Peruvian Cooking Class

Note: Schedule is subject to change!
## BINGO | @osstudpro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Listened to a speaker on Instagram Live</th>
<th>Learned how to cook Peruvian food</th>
<th>Made a greeting card for our medical volunteers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learned a Peruvian dance</td>
<td>Submitted a question to a speaker</td>
<td>Got even more excited for ISLC 2021!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reached out to @osstudpro about Serving Smiles</td>
<td>Learned a fun fact about Peru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TWO BIG WAYS YOU CAN BRING OPERATION SMILE’S GLOBAL SPIRIT OF SERVICE TO YOUR COMMUNITY (SAFELY!)

It just wouldn’t be an International Student Leadership Conference (ISLC) if we didn’t provide you with an opportunity to make a difference in the lives of others! Here are two service projects you can take on during our mini digital ISLC:

- **#SERVINGSMILES:** To support hometown health care workers and restaurateurs during the COVID-19 pandemic, students joined our #ServingSmiles effort and provided more than 4,300 meals to hospital staff across nine states in the U.S. as well as Panama and Paraguay. We encourage you to see if you can begin #ServingSmiles in your community! Connect with your regional Student Programs associate to see how you can get started. If you like, you can also consider making a donation to help us provide even more meals!

- **MAKING CARDS:** Operation Smile medical volunteers around the world are serving in their hospitals as their communities face COVID-19. Let’s make them smile with a greeting card letting them know we’re thinking of them during this challenging time. First, create a beautiful card with an encouraging message. Next, take a picture of your card. To ensure your card gets delivered, you can either post that picture on your Instagram story tagging @osstudpro, or you can email the picture to our content producer, Bethany.Bogacki@operationsmile.org.